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Find out how to create a habitat garden by providing an Antechinus 
nesting log. Read Sue Simmons’ article on page 11.

The Peddlers on the bridge to  
Churchill Island. See their article on page 20.

Enjoy coffee and cakes on 
Sundays at the General Store

New Speed Limits
VicRoads has a new policy of abolishing all 70 
and 90 zones throughout Victoria, which many 
argue does not suit our local conditions. On 
Beaconsfield-Emerald Road, it negates the use 
of the overtaking lane, and going down hill all 
vehicles have to ride the brakes which is far from 
optimal driving practice, 
particularly for large vehicles 
and horse floats. A local 
resident has organised a 
petition against this change, 
and copies have been left 
at main village outlets 
where there has been a good 
response so far. The petitions 
will be presented to local 
MP Brad Battin with the 
aim of him presenting them 
for consideration before the 
parliament.
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Upper Beaconsfield Association
Mark Kelly, UBA President

Suicide and mental health information evening 
Thank you to those residents who attended our last general meeting 
on 6 August. The main part of the meeting was given to a suicide 
and mental health information evening with visiting speakers Gen 
Dawson from Windermere Support Services Narre Warren and 
Justine Irons from Headspace Dandenong. 
The statistics are sobering. Suicides are a greater cause of premature 
death than homicide or the road toll. The facts shown to us were 
frightening and it is not a topic that we like to talk about, but it 
is real and awareness of it should not be neglected. There are 500 
deaths in Victoria per year, across all socio-economic groups. 
The presenters discussed ways of dealing with family or friends 
who may be at risk. Be aware and listen to what someone is saying 
to you. Know what is going on in their lives. Notice if there is any 
loss of interest, apathy and lack of care with personal grooming and 
clothing, or loss in weight. Take particular attention if someone is 
giving away their important possessions (e.g. a pet or valuables). 
The World Health Organisation recommends that if you become 
concerned you should ask directly “Are you OK?”, or “Are you 
planning to end your life?” 
It is hard to ask this question but it is better than avoiding the 
issue. Listen without judgement; otherwise they may not open up. 
Acknowledge their fears and provide reassurance. If the answer is 
yes, immediately tell someone who can assist. Keep yourself safe. See 
a doctor and organise professional help. 

Both Windermere and Headspace (12-25 year olds) provide 
support for community members with mental health issues. A list of 
important phone numbers is provided below.
And also
• The public parklands around the community are looking  

great. Charing Cross, Sutherland Park and Tom Griffin 
Reserve have all had facelifts. To those members of the 
community who work tirelessly to make these areas looking 
the way they are I thank you.

• Charles Wilson Walk is finally signed. It commences from the 
reserve along Salisbury Road opposite A’Beckett Road. 

• Once again I am asking the younger members of our 
community to stand up and be heard, come and see Mark or 
Gail at the General Store to see how you can help.

• It is still cold and wet and the roads are slippery so please take 
care on the roads around the Village.

• A warning to residents about the change of speed limits 
around the area.

24 hour crisis services
Direct Line (drug & alcohol) 1800 888 236 www.health.vic.gov.au/drugs/directline
Beyond Blue info line 1300 224 636 www.beyondblue.org.au
Child Protection 1300 655 795 BH 13 12 78 AH after hours www.dhs.vic.gov.au
Kids Helpline 1800 551 800 www.kidshelp.com.au
Lifeline 13 11 14 www.lifeline.org.au
Mensline Australia 1300 789 978 www.menslineaus.org.au
Nurse on Call 1300 606 024 www.health.vic.gov.au/nurseoncall
Psychiatric Triage Service 1300 369 012 Adults, children: Casey, Cardinia, Dandenong
Sexual Assault Crisis Line 1800 806 292 www.secasa.com.au
Poisons Information Centre 13 11 26 www.austin.org.au/Poisons
Salvation Army care line 1300 363 622 www.salvationarmy.org.au/crisisservices
Women's Domestic Violence
Crisis Service

1800 015 188
9322 3555

www.wdvcs.org.au

Next UBA Meeting
Wednesday 1 October at 7.30 pm 

at the Community Complex.
Please come along.

Upper Beaconsfield Village Bell–supported by Cardinia Shire Council

Resilience for Life • 4 week program
Learn about positive ways of dealing with day to day 
problems, life stresses and life changes. Resilience for Life 
is an interactive program developed to give adults positive 
coping skills to better navigate challenging life experiences, 
and effectively manage the associated feelings—to be 
resilient for life!  
Venue: 48 Webb St, Narre Warren.  Cost: $20  

Starts Wednesday 22 Oct 2014 at 12.30–2.30 pm
For bookings and more information please   

contact: Program Officer 
5995 4655 or  

  info@windermere.org.au

 Counselling & support services
SANE Australia help line - Mon-Fri 9-5 pm EST - free call 1800 187 263
Suicide Call Back - state wide operating hrs 9-8.30 pm 1300 659 467
YSAS - Drug & Alcohol Assess. & referral for young people 1800 014 446
Listening Ear Service - family drug help 1300 606 024
Southern Health services - 24 hrs 7 days per week 1300 369 012
Windermere Child & Family Services 9705 3200
Melbourne Youth Support, Mon-Fri 10 am-8 pm. 
Weekends and public holidays 10 am-6 pm

1800 800 531 / 
9614 3688

Dads in Distress 1300 853 437
Relationships Australia 1300 364 277
Salvation Army, The National Hope Line 1300 467 354
Parentline Victoria 13 22 89
Headspace Dandenong 1800 367 968
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Village Bell subscriptions for 2014
The Village Bell is our community’s newspaper and is written, edited, 
compiled and collated by volunteers. It is produced 4 times a year and is 
delivered to every letter box in Upper Beaconsfield by Australia Post. Each 
household is asked to pay $5 for their annual subscription which helps to 
pay for the Village Bell’s production. 

Subs for 2014 are now due and can now be paid at either the Community 

Centre, General Store or Post Office.

If you find it easier to pay by internet banking, please send payment to 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia,  
Account Name: Upper Beaconsfield Association Incorporated  
BSB 063-549, Account number 0080-0228

Please tag your payment with your name and VB Subs so we know who 
sent it. Thank you to those who have subscribed this year.

2014 Village Bell Subs $5     PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

 Full Name:  ____________________________________________________________________

 Address:  ____________________________________________________________________

 Amount Enclosed: __________________________   Thank you for your support!

Dear editor
Just wanted to let you know how very much I enjoy 
the Bell. It is a true community paper. The history 
articles and local characters past and present give us 
a sense of continuity. And reports from every possible 
community organisation and event help us all to know 
what is going on in our hilltop world. Long may it last!
Sincerely, Rosz Smith

Local artists receive awards
Jenny Pritchard

Congratulations to Dixon Robinson for 
winning first prize for his sculpture in the 
Yakkerboo Art Show held on 31 May and 
1 June. Dixon has only been welding for 
about 6 months and this was his first piece. 
Titled ‘Magnetic Reversal’ it tells the story 
how earth’s magnetic field ‘flips’, so that 
the position of the magnetic North and 
South poles is reversed. This phenomenon 
occurs approximately every 450 000 years. 
The MR phenomenon was the inspiration for his sculpture, welded 
from farm scrap steel. Dixon also entered another piece which was 
inspired by nuclear disarmament in 1958, again welded using scrap 
steel in the form of the ‘peace symbol’.

Congratulations also to a former resident, Cliff Pain. Cliff entered 
his paintings in the landscape section and was awarded 2nd place 
for his painting of Mt Buffalo after the fires. It is a beautiful painting 
telling the story of recovery after disaster, showing the first flush of 
growth after the rain with blackened tree trunks, as a reminder of 
the past disaster.

Plans for a Workshed
Matt McDonald, President

Numbers attending our 
Wednesday morning sessions are 
keeping up, even with a number of 
members heading north and overseas for some time away. 

Eight of our members attended a recent ‘Westernport Cluster’ 
meeting at the Berwick woodworkers Group at the Old Cheese 
Factory. The main speaker was from Consumer Affairs, and spoke of 
recent changes to the Incorporations Act. A video of the Koo Wee 
Rup Men’s Shed showed a very active and innovative group, the 
shed being open six days a week for a variety of activities.

Shed members assisted in assembling a garden shed for St John’s 
Church, and we have run two wood raffle/sausage sizzles in Upper 
Beaconsfield. Many thanks to the General Store and Bakery and to 
locals for their support. Many thanks also to Ocksana Haywood 
for donating a trailer load of wood for a raffle. Thanks also to Mark 
Hanson, who was leaving the area and donated a small yacht to the 
Shed, for assessment and possible renovation.

The Men’s Shed was successful in receiving a capital works grant 
from Cardinia Shire, and so we are able to proceed with plans for 
our workshop. Application forms and details for the Men’s Shed 
proposed workshop building have been sent to Cardinia Shire for a 
planning permit.

New members and visitors are always welcome at the Men’s Shed 
in Halford Street, Wednesday mornings from 10 am–noon. For 
further information, contact Matt on 0407 845 135 or Noel on 
0414 443 735.
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Customer service blues
Helen Smith

I recently had the experience of contacting Telstra about a pit cover 
issue in Salisbury Road. I checked on the web for a way to report 
the issue, filled out the online form with details. After completing 
the form an error message came up “An unexpected system error 
has occurred. Please try again later. If the problem persists, please 

Are you Ready2Go?
Marlene Dalziel

The Ready2Go Project is a small scale heatwave and extreme 
weather relocation project initiated in Cockatoo by the Township 
Committee and its partner organisations, which just completed 
its pilot summer season. The project matched six vulnerable 
community members with volunteers who could assist them to 
relocate to Pakenham if the weather conditions deteriorated. 

We have just received funding to expand the initiative to 
surrounding communities including Upper Beaconsfield.

For the launch of the report on the pilot project, we invited 
other communities as well as key people and organisations that 
may be able to assist develop similar programs in other “at risk” 
communities. Sharing Cockatoo experiences can assist the 52 
bushfire prone communities in Victoria develop their own early 
intervention responses. 

We are now asking residents if there are people you know who 
would benefit by being matched with a volunteer over the summer 
who can support them during heat waves and extreme weather 
events including relocation to our designated off mountain site 
at Living Learning Pakenham. Community awareness is vital and 
volunteers to assist are also needed. 

As one participant expressed: “I feel generally very comfortable with 
someone caring”.

 

In the January 2014 heat wave, the Vic Institute of Forensic 
Medicine recorded 139 deaths in excess of the average expected for 
the ten days between 13 and 23 January. During the 2009 Black 
Saturday fire period over 340 people died as a result of the extreme 
heat. This is far in excess of bush fire related deaths at that time.

For a copy of the report or more information please ring Marlene 
Dalziel on 5968 7000 or marlene.dalziel@monashhealth.org or Sue 
Wales on 0407 365 711 suewales@yahoo.com.au

About Town

call us”. So I called the 13 22 03 number and after pressing more 
numbers managed to get onto customer service. I realised I was 
speaking to an overseas call centre. It took some time to explain 
the issue and the operator had trouble working out how to spell 
Beaconsfield Upper. I asked what country was I ringing and it was a 
call centre in the Philippines. 

At the end of the call I received a SMS text starting with a long link 
http://chat.telstra ... followed by letters and numbers. This is an 
online chat location I could contact if I wanted to discuss further, 
plus a reference number. As I have an old mobile I would have to 
manually enter the string of text into a computer browser to call 
back. At the end of my call, I was asked to reply to a customer 
service survey. This was an automated message. Again more button 
pressing and then I had to state how I found the service. Before I 
managed to say more than three words I was cut off ! 

The cage over the pit cover was located next to the footpath 
outside the Community Complex car park in Salisbury Road. 
The pit cover itself was not fixed securely; while the cage was tied 
down to some rotting sleepers which themselves are trip hazards. 
The Telstra cage had been sitting there for a year or two and it was 
time it was fixed! I reported the complaint and was told someone 
would check the pit cover. 

Two days later a contractor informed me they already had a fault 
report dating from March 2013. He had issued the report himself, 
but that the fault must be down the priority list. He was apologetic 
and would resubmit the fault report, with my suggestion that the 
area has a lot of pedestrian use, in particular because of the Hall and 
Community Centre, the Carols and Village Festival community 
events. Success! A new cover was installed that week. It is an eyesore, 
but at least it is safer for pedestrians.

With the winding down of landlines, the degrading of service 
support and the take up of mobile phones how secure are our 
telecommunications in any future emergency situation? We will 
investigate these issues for the next Village Bell.

Upper Beaconsfield Citizen of the Year 2014 
nominations now open for both Adult and 
Young residents
The 2014 COY award nominations are now open. Nomination 
forms will be available soon.

The purpose of the award is: To encourage and recognise 
the importance and value of community service in Upper 
Beaconsfield, and honour and acknowledge those citizens who 
have given meritorious service for the progress and development 
of this community and its residents.

The closing date for the 2014 nomination is 31 December 
2014. Please note this date in your diary/calendar and consider 
nominating someone you know who is doing great work within 
the community. Anyone previously nominated but unsuccessful, 
can be renominated for 2014.

The COY winner will be notified, and an award ceremony will be 
held at the Village Festival on 15 February 2015.
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History Snippet: The Harvey-Smiths 
Marianne Rocke

Vale John Peter Green (1929-2014) 

They left behind a legacy of community work 
In 1905, a German woman, Erdmuthe Friedericka Marianne Pohley, 
bought a house in St Georges Road. “Woodside” was located near 
to the land reserved for the present day church. Two years later 
she added the land between her block and the church reservation 
to her holding. Marianne had arrived in Melbourne when she was 
about 18 years old and lived with her uncle Henry Bobardt’s family 
in St Kilda. Henry had married his brother’s widow and taken 
care of their three children. The only girl, Louise, married William 
John Smith, an Englishman, in 1885, but she died ten years later. 
They were childless. When Henry Bobardt died, Marianne was 
a beneficiary under his will, which allowed her to purchase the 
property in Upper Beaconsfield. In 1906 Marianne, like her elder 
generation, married a bereaved in-law – no other than the same 
William John Smith her cousin Louise had been married to. It was 
around this time that they added the Harvey to their surname, and 
they were generally known as the Harvey-Smiths.
Marianne was an artistic woman, well versed in needlework and 
flower arrangements. In 1889 she even travelled to Brisbane to help 
decorate the new Church of England at Indooroopilly for its formal 
opening. 
Marianne was involved in the Australian Women’s National League, 
a political lobby established in 1904. On its charter they had four 
key objectives: loyalty to the throne; to educate women to realise 
their political responsibilities; to safeguard the interests of home, 

women and children; and to counteract socialist tendencies. 
In 1910 Marianne was elected local branch secretary and later 
president. Subsequently she was the national vice-president, and was 
awarded life membership. 
As secretary and treasurer 
of the Upper Beaconsfield 
Branch of the Red Cross and 
War Relief Society, Marianne, 
amongst other women, was 
involved in the war effort by 
helping soldiers at the front 
by fundraising. They also 
filled billies with goodies 
for soldiers to cheer them 
up. These contained various 
items, including a pudding, 
linen, socks, tobacco, and splints. These parcels were sent to the 
front, and Mrs Harvey-Smith received a thank-you letter from 
a soldier: Dear Madam. - I have to thank you for your gift, the pudding 
which you were so kind to send along. It was splendid, and was the only thing 
I enjoyed for my dinner on Xmas day. Otherwise I did not relish the dinner 
on that day, but I expect we have to put up with a lot of things now we are on 
active service. At any rate, if spared to get back I will make up for it all. It is 
nice to know our home people do not forget us while we are away. Thanking 
you once again, and wishing you a bright and prosperous new year.-Sapper 
J. M. SHEPHERD, 3rd Field Co. Engineers, A.I.F. Unfortunately John 

Senior Citizen of the Year 2011
Peter was born in Cottesloe WA in 1929. He moved with his family 
to Melbourne while still a baby. He attended primary school in 
South Caulfield before moving to Korumburra where he attended 

high school. He completed 
an apprenticeship with a 
German builder and later 
moved to Clayton with his 
family. 

He joined the Navy 
Reserve in his 20s and 
sailed to New Zealand on 
H.M.A.S. Australia's last 
farewell voyage. He was 
in the Guard of Honour 
in 1954 when the Queen 
opened Parliament in 
Canberra. He was a 
member of the Masonic 
Lodge for over 50 years at 
first in Oakleigh and then 
in Berwick-Balcara. He also 
loved his football and was a 

Social Club member at Collingwood Football Club for many years.

He married Joan in 1954 and this coming October it would have 

been their 60th wedding anniversary.

While living in the Oakleigh area he loved playing bowls and was 
President of the South Oakleigh Bowling Club twice. He coached 
the juniors at the Oakleigh Youth Club Football Club and did a 
term as Scout Master in the 7th Oakleigh Scout Group.

Peter and Joan moved to Upper Beaconsfield in December 1982 
after building their lovely new home in Sugarloaf Road. Two 
months later the Ash Wednesday Bushfires came through. Peter 
managed to get home in the afternoon and helped save their home. 
They lived there for 28 years and loved it.

Peter and Joan were on the Hall Committee as chairman and 
secretary for 6 and 10 years respectively. Peter did many jobs 
maintaining the Hall and he had many working bees on the grounds 
and amphitheatre to help develop Keith Ewenson Park. He also 
built the new Fire Station. Upper Beaconsfield recognised their 
contribution by awarding them joint Senior Citizens of the Year 
in 2012. Joan was associated with the Upper Beaconsfield Rural 
Fire Brigade for over twenty years, a tireless worker with the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. She also helped at the Berwick Opportunity Shop once a 
week for 19 years, as well as being a member of the local CWA.

By December 2010 Peter and Joan had moved to Berwick due to 
Peter's ill-health and his health deteriorated slowly. After a fall at 
home he was admitted to Dandenong Hospital with a fractured hip 
and other complications. He passed away on 28 June a fortnight 
after he was admitted. He is sadly missed by his friends and family.
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Maxwell Shepherd was killed at Bullecourt in 1917.
William John Harvey-Smith was involved in the local recruiting 
committee, a zealous group of men, who were themselves either too 
old, or unable to join up, who tried to fill the quota set by the War 
Council in 1916. The Shire of Berwick was requested to secure 
98 men for the new army, and to make provision for supplying 
33 men per month for reinforcements. The names of the new 
recruits were duly published in the local newspapers. But 
Harvey-Smith was not only involved in sending them to war, 
he was among the people who arranged a “district welcome” 
for the men who did return. After the war, he was 
instrumental on the committee to establish our 
cenotaph, and Marianne, as Secretary of the local 
Red Cross and War Relief Society, collected the 
names that were to be included on the honour 
board, which hangs in the RSL. 
Little is known about William’s professional 
life. He was either described as a merchant or 
an importer, but what goods he imported is 
unclear. Before he came to Australia, he was an 
‘ironmonger’s traveller’ (a travelling salesman), but by the time he 
moved to Upper Beaconsfield he had retired. 
Both continued to be very involved in local affairs, and William 
John Harvey-Smith held the position of a JP, in which capacity he 
sat on the bench of the Berwick Shire Court. In a speech given at 
the opening of the Berwick Shire Offices at Pakenham in 1912 he 
said: “A man of leisure should always try and do something for his 
country. I have a good deal to thank this country for, and I am only 
too glad to do something for it. I will make no reference to the shire 
council, for I once praised them and they immediately raised my 
rates.” By 1916 he also held coronial inquiries into sudden deaths 
in Upper Beaconsfield, often undertaken at the local hotel, and 
by January 1920 he had the title of deputy coroner at and in the 
vicinity of Upper Beaconsfield. 
In 1918, when the Church of England took over Berwick Grammar 
School, William Harvey-Smith became honorary secretary. His 
friend, George Lindsay Wilson was honorary treasurer. Harvey-
Smith became godfather of Wilson’s son George Pritchard Harvey 
Wilson. Records of George’s memories show that when his parents 
went overseas in 1929, he became a boarder at Berwick Grammar, 
but would spend weekends and holidays with the Harvey-Smiths at 
Upper Beaconsfield. George remembers that the house was a white 
weatherboard which had a tower, and if he was behaving well he was 
allowed to climb it. There were wonderful views of the Mornington 
Peninsula and the southern bay (maybe the immediate area was 
cleared extensively at that time). Between the church and the house 
was a lemon orchard, and behind the house was a croquet court. 
Below that were stables which housed a horse called Dick and a 
phaeton he used to get around with. 
On a Saturday night in 1917 the local Progress Association 
arranged a very successful concert in the Hall, in order to raise 
funds for erecting a rotunda at Charing Cross. The arrangement of 
the stage–a drawing room, was very effective, and Mrs W. J. Harvey-
Smith received great credit for her work. 
We find Marianne Harvey-Smith involved in many local events, 
usually arranging flowers for weddings and other community 
events. She was an esteemed secretary of the local croquet club, but 
was probably best known for her judging of women’s industries at 
the Royal Agricultural Society’s shows in both Victoria and New 
South Wales. She was the first woman judging the entries and 
continued in this role for more than 25 years. On her anniversary 
she said that in those days she judged the fancy and plain needle 
work, knitting, cookery exhibits, and arts and crafts and acted as a 

“window-dresser” for the exhibits as well. She revolted only when 
asked to judge the fleeces! During her time as a judge these sections 
grew so greatly in exhibits and importance that 17 judges were 
required to do the work she pioneered.

In May 1921 at a meeting of members of the Church of 
England, it was decided that it was desirable that a church 

should be erected at Upper Beaconsfield. Mr Harvey-
Smith proposed a preliminary committee consisting 
of six members, two ladies and four men. Mr and Mrs 

Harvey-Smith, Mr and Mr Clezy-Brown, Mr Sydney 
Casey and Mr Hans Glismann were elected. 

He advertised for tenders for the building 
of the church. When the Church was built 
and officially opened Mr Harvey-Smith was 
appointed as senior churchwarden. We find a 
few further mentions of the Harvey-Smiths 
in the history of St John’s Church, amongst 
them that Mr Harvey-Smith had opposed 

any but minimal clearing around the Church 
for conservation reasons, but that they consulted 

with the Captain of the Fire Brigade about the need for 
more precautions. A Harvey-Smith Memorial Fund (£125) was 
established after the death of Mrs Harvey-Smith in 1944, but the 
money collected was not spent until 1963 to establish a Parish Hall, 
which was a separate ‘pre-fab’ building next to the church. 
When Princess Margaret was born in 1927, a beautiful doll was 
sent to Government House on behalf of the children of Upper 
Beaconsfield as a token of their loyalty and affection. This doll was 
made with such skill and ingenuity that it could both walk and talk. 
Marianne demonstrated her skills when she generously offered to 
dress the doll and did it with the most artistic taste. An official reply 
was received from the Duchess of York, that she was most touched 
by the present, and that she sent the children her best wishes for 
their welfare. 
By 1921 William Harvey-Smith was chairman of the Hall 
Committee, and he remained a committee member until his 
sudden death in 1934. The Argus wrote: The death occurred at a public 
meeting in the Assembly Hall, Beaconsfield Upper on Saturday night of Mr 
W J Harvey-Smith J P. The meeting was being held to appoint three trustees 
for the management of the hall and Mr Harvey-Smith was presiding. He had 
just resumed his seat after addressing the meeting when he collapsed at the 
table and died almost immediately the cause apparently being heart trouble. 
Mr Harvey-Smith, who was aged 70 years was one of the oldest residents of the 
Beaconsfield district. He had been chairman of the Assembly Hall Trust at Upper 
Beaconsfield for 25 years and a Justice of the peace at Berwick for 24 years. He 
was deputy coroner for the district. Mr Harvey-Smith was also a member of the 
Council of Honorary Justices for 17 years and on his retirement last year was 
honoured by the association by the endowment of a cot in the Children’s Hospital 
Melbourne. He was secretary and treasurer of St John’s Church of England, 
Upper Beaconsfield. 
Marianne lived a further 10 years. Mrs Harvey-Smith, of Upper 
Beaconsfield, who died last week (1944) …  was noted in her district 
for her intense loyalty and untiring community service.
As she had no other family she left half her crystal to George 
Wilson, and half to his sister. She left her house and the land 
surrounding it to her two friends Gwendoline Flood and Estelle 
Marx, the daughters of a lifelong friend of the Bobardt family. The 
two women sold the property in 1949. It changed hands a couple 
more times, and was lost in the Ash Wednesday fires.
It is 80 years since William John Harvey-Smith died and 70 years 
since Marianne’s death. In remembering the community service of 
past residents, it is a good time to remember to nominate someone in 
the present day for the 2014 Upper Beaconsfield Citizen of the Year. 
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Honouring our local firies
It was a cold, dark, and windy night on Saturday 26 July. This didn’t 
stop the stalwarts of the Upper Beaconsfield Fire Brigade turning 
up to the Annual Awards Dinner held at the Beaconhills Golf Club 
though.

The dinner was hosted by Captain Barrie Gray and Brigade 
President Michael Schimizzi was an exceptional Master of 
ceremonies keeping things running smoothly with wit and humour.

Those in attendance comprised official guests CFA Regional 
Commander Mr Dave Sherry and his partner Linda, Ms Debbie 
Macpherson and her daughter Kellie representing our sister brigade 
Beaconsfield. In addition were brigade members, their family 
and friends, and representatives of the Pakenham and Berwick 
Opportunity Shops.

The awards night is an important focus for the brigade as it is 
an opportunity to acknowledge and recognise the work and 
commitment of community members who volunteer in operational 
and non-operational roles within the brigade. 

Commander Sherry presented the following CFA Service Awards: 
5 Year Service Certificate Fire Fighter Glen Burridge
10 Year Service Medal Fire Fighter Gregory Roff
20 Year Service Medal Comms Officer Graeme MacGowan
30 Year Service Clasp  Brigade Member Rob Mountain 
(received on his behalf by Mr Stan Hamilton)

After dinner Captain Barrie Gray presented the Brigade Awards to 
Fire Fighter Elizabeth (Wendy) Thomson and 1st Lt Robert Irving 
(Life Membership Medals)

Fire Fighter Scott Huijbregsen (Fire Fighter of the Year)

Ex Captain Eric Bumpstead then presented the prestigious Eric 
Bumpstead Award for the member who has shown exceptional 
service and diligence to the community. This year the award was 
deservedly presented to brigade president Michael Schimizzi.

This year in 
recognition of 
the generous 
donations 
received from 
the Berwick 
and Pakenham 
Opportunity 
Shops, Captain 
Gray presented 
the representatives 
with a framed 
certificate of 
appreciation.

The evening was 
a magnificent 
celebration of the 
achievements of 
the brigade and 
its members, and 

recognition of its underpinning community support. This event 
could not have happened without the untiring work of the ladies of 
the brigade auxiliary. Thank you ladies.

The Captain’s Log –UB Fire Brigade
UBFB Media Team

This year’s award recipients from left to right  -  Glenn Burridge, Robert Irving, Wendy Thomson, Scott Huijbregsen (back row), 
Graeme MacGowan, Gregory Roff (back row), Michael Schimizzi.

Recruitment success
The UB Fire Brigade is thrilled to have recruited eight new 
members in the last three months. These recruits have embarked 
on the CFA Minimum Skills training to be ready to assist the 
brigade in protecting our community in the coming fire season. 
All 8 have enthusiastically joined in training at the Fire station on 
Wednesday evenings at 7.30 and/or Sunday mornings at 9.30 am. 

Anyone interested in learning about and joining the Brigade are 
most welcome to visit the UB Fire Station on training days or call 
0400 086 865 for more details. 

Opportunities exist for roles in both active firefighting and 
important non-active and administrative areas, for men and 
women. 

Need to notify: burning off 
Are you planning a burn off ? If so please check current Council 
and CFA regulations, notify your neighbours and log your 
plan with ESTA by calling 1800 668 511 or via the Burn off 
Notification Scheme at www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/
burning-off/ 

Remember that when you register you will be asked for the 
following information:-

• Location
• Date and expected start/finish times
• Estimated size
• What you intend to burn

This will save Brigade volunteers unnecessarily turning out to 
attend a non-emergency situation.
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100% of your fi re levy goes to our fi re services
Last year, the Victorian Government replaced the Fire Services Levy with a fairer system, 
as recommended by the Victorian Bushfi res Royal Commission. Now every property owner 
contributes a fair share to Victoria’s fi re services, not just those with adequate insurance. Eligible 
pensioners and veterans also receive a $50 concession.

100 per cent of the fi re levy goes to support greater funding of the operations of the Country Fire 
Authority and Metropolitan Fire Brigade. This includes fi refi ghters, staff and volunteers, training, 
community education, protective clothing, vital lifesaving equipment and more than 1,200 fi re 
stations and 2,300 trucks. 

Each year, Victoria’s fi refi ghters attend more than 78,000 incidents, including road accidents and 
rescues, bush and grass fi res, fi res in the home, and workplace incidents. It’s a fairer fi re levy.

fi relevy.vic.gov.au
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Authorised by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

Bushfire concerns burden Upper Beaconsfield 
Many of you will have received requests from me recently to fill 
out our local community survey. My office and I have been sorting 
through your responses and the results are starting to take shape. 
Unsurprisingly, in Upper Beaconsfield and Beaconsfield, your top 
concern is increasing measures to prevent bushfires. 

Although it may not feel like it, we’re approaching the warmer 
months where bushfire season will be upon us again soon. 
Interestingly despite all the fires last summer in the Dandenong 
Ranges, the only evacuation order in our region was given to the 
Beaconsfield area. This showed the importance of the location-
based bushfire warning system Brad Battin MP and I announced 
late last year. 

This has been a historical problem for the Upper Beaconsfield and 
Beaconsfield communities. During the Ash Wednesday fires, Upper 
Beaconsfield suffered 21 fatalities and the loss of 238 homes. While 
our CFA firefighters fought hard to defend our lives and homes, 
there was a tragic loss of 11 firefighters in the Upper Beaconsfield 
fires – the effect of which is still felt in our community. 

This is one of the reasons I campaigned so strongly for the Bushfire 
Fuel Reduction and Weed Eradication Program for our electorate 
during the election campaign last year. Our electorate is one of 
the world’s most fire sensitive locations and we face the threat of 
bushfires every year in our community. You’ll be glad to hear that 
this $2.4 m initiative of the Bushfire Fuel Reduction and Weed 
Eradication Program is being delivered and is in the consultation 
phase now. This will make us less susceptible to bush fires in the 
future, whilst also encouraging our native flora and fauna to grow 
and flourish. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those involved 
in our local CFA groups for the tireless work you do not just in 
summer fighting fires, but for all the preparation and training 
you do in the colder months too. Your work is imperative in our 
communities and is never forgotten. 

To make sure that your family and homes are prepared, please visit 
http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/fire-ready-kit/ to download 
the fire ready kit – remember not to leave it until it’s too late. 

Jason Wood
Jason Wood MP, Federal Member for La Trobe
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Wildly windy, wet and cold, now windy again, winter has finally 
blustered in but hasn’t stopped nature’s wonders. Multi-coloured 

fungi, subtle greys and greens of lichen, 
sparkling scented sundew leaves on dark 
green moss and 
white and pink 
heath (Epacris 
impressa) that is 
Victoria’s floral 
emblem have 
cheered me on 
walks on those 
rare calm days. 
My music has 
been magpie, 
currawong, golden 
whistler and 
shrike thrush calls 
underpinned by 
robin, blue wren, 
and honeyeater 
chatter.

Tall greenhoods (Pterostylis melagrama) 
have been flowering since early June. First 
nodding greenhood (Pterostylis nutans) 
flowers were seen during the first week 
of July when also a patch of small helmet 
orchids (Corybas aconitiflorus) were 
flowering in larger numbers than I had seen them before.

I have not yet seen flatworms (land planarians) about. They live in 

wet places or can be found 
under rocks or logs. Their 
colours, striped or plain, 
range from brown, yellow, 
green and royal blue. They 
are another example of an 
apparently fragile survivalist. 
If they are broken into two 
pieces, which can happen if 
you try to pick them up, each 
piece can regrow the missing 
part! I wonder whether that 
capability could be inserted 
into our food sources? Or even humans to replace lost limbs or 
teeth! 

Scented Sundew (Drosera whittakeri)

Small helmet orchid  
(Corybas aconitiflorus)

Tall greenhoods 
(Pterostylis melagramma)

Pink heath  
(Epacris impressa)

Appreciate and care for the natural beauty in our 
local area
Laura Levens

All roads to Upper Beaconsfield allow us to see significant bushland 
still in this area. Families can still hand feed wallabies and birds. 
Echidnas, wombats, lyrebirds and bowerbirds still visit gardens 
where trees and bushes are alive with small and large birds by day 
and possums and owls at night.

When I was a newcomer to Upper Beaconsfield I got to know 
the native vegetation where these pleasures originate by visiting 
local nature reserves, then consulting books and staff at our native 
nursery. 

The following are within about 8 km of Upper Beaconsfield: 

• Critchley Parker Flora and Fauna Reserve and Stoney Creek 
Reserve—entered from St Georges Road 

• Sutherland Park Reserve near the tennis courts—worth a visit in 
the spring 

• Hamilton Reserve in Berglund Road 
• E. A. Owen Nature Reserve in Dickie Road 
• Chambers Reserve in Bourkes Creek Road

• Viaduct Trail—a walking/horse riding originating at a parking 
area in Officer Road 

• Cardinia Reservoir—a good place to take visitors to see 
kangaroos while picnicking

Roadside verges act as corridors for birds and animals to travel 
from one place to another. Native plants are protected and council 
bylaws protect our trees so ring council before you cut any down. 
Dead trees could be providing nesting hollows for mammals and 
birds —have you seen wood ducks push their young out of a nest 
maybe 6 metres up a tree and then guide them to a dam? Indigenous 
grasses and small wildflowers need careful husbandry when slashing 
for fire protection. Native grasses and orchids often set seed around 
Christmas so leaving some plants until after seed drop is an easy way 
to save them and increase their numbers.

I know that contractor’s machinery has a propensity to bring weed 
plants by the dozen. Even last year’s roadside slashers planted a row 
of blackberries where none had been seen ever before! 

Removal of PEST PLANTS such as blackberry, spear thistles 
and ragwort along roadsides is the responsibility of the abutting 
landholder. See the Cardinia Shire web site for information about 
weed grants available to assist with this chore. 

Wildlife Watch
Laura Levens
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A habitat garden
Sue Simmons

Like most young couples, or even older ones moving 
into a new home, the natural environment around 
our house was not high on our list of priorities. We 
took precautions to protect and retain as many trees 
as possible when siting the house, but it just did not 
occur to us at the time that native grasses and small 
shrubs are just as important to the native wildlife 
as are the trees. We “tidied” our block, put in front 
and back lawns and planted pretty flowering plants 
hoping the honeyeaters would come to visit, and 
thought we had done our bit for the wildlife.

What a discovery it was one winter’s day, when 
collecting firewood for the night, to realise that we 
had done little if anything in consideration of the 
other creatures that call our place home. Hiding in 
the wood trying to keep warm was a family of skinks. My dilemma 
was that I needed the wood for my family to keep warm also, what 
was I to do with them. I had to share, it was only right, they were 
here first, and it was their home too. So I found a suitable hollow 
log to place them in and put it under a bush. We were all warm and 
cosy that night!

This got us thinking what else have we displaced, what homes have 
we destroyed when making our own home. We moved to Upper 
Beaconsfield because we loved the rural and bushland environment, 
yet without realising it we were doing what others unknowingly 
were doing. Little by little we were destroying the natural habitat 
for ourselves and all the creatures such as insects, frogs, lizards, birds 
and mammals that also call this place home.

Education was the key – we found so much information readily 
available from the conservation group, indigenous nursery, library 
and Council. We took the time when walking through our local 
reserves to look around and study the different layers that make 
up the habitat—from a hollow log, a pile of rocks, clumps of 

grasses and shrubs. Habitats are complex systems that involve a 
balanced interconnection of everything from bacteria, bugs and 
rocks, to sunshine, water and temperature.

To rectify the mistakes on our third acre block was quite 
simple. We still have our back lawn though much smaller, the 
garden has grown to half the size of the back yard and our 
dog has full use of the lawn that is separated from the habitat 
garden. We planted it out with indigenous plants such as 
kangaroo grass, dianellas, lomandras and ferns, put up nesting 
boxes of various sizes, and placed rocks and hollow logs around 
a pond.

The wildlife that now visits and at times stays to breed is quite 
heartening. Scrub wrens nest in the dianellas, frogs and lizards 
shelter in the kangaroo grass and lomandras , parrots and 
possums including sugar gliders make their home in the nesting 
boxes, brown antechinus (marsupial mouse) live in the hollow 

logs and eat insects, bats live in tree hollows and under the bark of 
the eucalypts. On occasions we have echidnas wander through and 
stop to snack on ants along the way.

You will not be able to recreate a complete and wholesome natural 
habitat in the average backyard, but in time and within our own 
microcosm we can establish a local native garden that will be used 
by native fauna. Let us not underestimate the worth of such action.

Pond & rocks, Kangaroo ferns & Lomandra

Beautification continues
Jenny Pritchard, 5944 3763

We have been busy again, planting up and 
mulching Charing Cross in the pouring 
rain. Thanks to all who helped. Before 
planting up, native grasses and orchids were 
identified and marked to protect them. The 
area along the fence has been planted with 
indigenous plants supplied by Green Circle 
nursery. Thank you to Landcare for helping 

fund the cost of the plants. Luckily it rained 
after planting and then some warm weather, 
just perfect growing conditions. More plants 
will be added in the coming months.

The Milk Bar area will be planted up when 
we are confident the onion grass has been 
killed. The area has been sprayed three times 
and hopefully we can plant soon. I expect 
we will be weeding it for a few years to 
come. New bollards will be installed around 

the car park area, work will be completed by 
the end of August, and then this area can be 
planted up. This will make a huge difference 
to the appearance of the village.

If anyone is interested in joining our group 
of enthusiastic workers you would be most 
welcome. We are a very informal group who 
only meet when there is work to be done or 
planning for our next project.

Tree root & Dianellas
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Working to control weeds in the local area
Cardinia Catchment Landcare is working with Parks 
Victoria to help finance weed removal of the Sollya 
heterophylla, the “Bluebell” creeper (pictured right) from 
Western Australia that has moved from private land into 
this reserve. This plant has spread over a considerable 
part of the reserve and has established itself to such an 
extent that some plants have become mature and formed 
“mother plants” meaning that they have climbed up trees 
and are now producing a large amount of seed. This plant 
is difficult to eradicate as it produces lots of branches from 
the root system and twines itself around surrounding 
indigenous vegetation.

At the same time, Cardinia Catchment Landcare with 
support from the Shire of Cardinia and Parks Victoria is 
looking at roadsides and private properties surrounding 
the Reserve to help landowners identify and remove eight 
targeted weeds that are impinging on the Reserve.

On Sunday 3 August a planting day was organised to replant the 
roadside along Barnes Drive with indigenous plants suitable for the 
area from the Green Circle Nursery in Upper Beaconsfield.  These 
plants were planted to replace the eight targeted weed species that 

were removed by our Weeds Contractor from along the Barnes 
Drive roadside.

We are now working along High Street and Borchardt Street and 
are busy organising appointments to speak with property owners to 
identify and help them remove their eight targeted weed species.

Landcare
Vivien Clarke, Project Officer

Red Cross
Barbara Jackson, 5944 3554 
Upper Beaconsfield Area Coordinator. 

Red Cross 100 year celebrations
The Berwick/Upper Beaconsfield Branch of Australian Red Cross 
celebrated 100 years of continuous humanitarian service to Red 
Cross, both local and international, at St Margaret’s School during 
July.

In 1914 seven foundation members gathered at “Kippenross”, 
the home of Mrs J. B. Pearson, which is now part of St Margaret’s 
school, to help with the War effort. It was very appropriate to hold 
the Centenary celebration at St Margaret’s and Red Cross thank 
headmaster Doug Bailey for so generously offering the use of the 
auditorium and all associated facilities for the event.

Guests included Red Cross advisory board members, members 
of other Branches, local, State and Federal politicians. Displays 
included Branch memorabilia, archival displays from Red Cross 
Head Office and uniforms worn during the War years.

Melissa Hogg-Marshall did a magnificent job catering for the 
afternoon tea. Pride of place was an enormous cake decorated with 
the Red Cross logo which was ceremoniously cut by relatives of 
foundation members Mrs A. E. Thomas and Mrs D. L. Beaumont.

The Branch has some Centenary merchandise for sale and will also 
have Christmas cards, calendars, diaries etc available for sale from 
mid September. The Berwick Mechanic’s Institute Library will also 
have Christmas items for sale on behalf of Red Cross. 
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Ranges Ward
Cr Brett Owen

Cr Tania Baxter Ph: 0427 528 358 t.baxter@cardinia.vic.gov.au

Cr Leticia Wilmot Ph: 0427 135 879 l.wilmot@cardinia.vic.gov.au

Cr Brett Owen Ph: 0418 993 370 b.owen@cardinia.vic.gov.au

Community grants
Council recently awarded 40 grants to community groups, to 
the value of $500 000, as part of the Community Capital Works 
and Major Equipment Grants program. Upper Beaconsfield’s 
Community Centre, Cricket Club, Kindergarten and the Men’s 
Shed were among the local groups to receive grants this year. These 
projects add much value to our community and would not be 
possible without volunteers who devote many hours to managing 
these projects from start to finish. 

Tom Griffin Reserve
Council has recently completed an upgrade of the children’s 
playground at the Tom Griffin Reserve in Grant Court. This 
upgrade is part of council’s ongoing commitment to improve our 
older playgrounds. Sutherland Reserve will also receive a new 
playground this financial year.

100 years Red Cross
Congratulations to the Berwick Upper Beaconsfield Branch 
of the Australian Red Cross who recently celebrated 100 years 
of continuous service. We thank current and past members for 
their amazing contribution and commitment to our community, 
particularly in times of need. 

Green bin options
All residents across Cardinia Shire can choose to access Council’s 
green bin service from next year. The optional service 
has previously only been available to those living 
in the urban and township areas. Residents who 
do not currently have access to Council’s green 
waste collection are able to request a green waste 
bin for next year. Council is continuing to 
explore other green waste options for residents, 
including bundled branch collections and drop 
off sites. 

Fairer funding
In the lead up to the state election in November Cardinia Shire has 

joined the other nine interface councils to advocate 
to all political parties for fairer funding. Advocacy 
issues include better roads, improved public 
transport, improved community infrastructure, 
increased health and youth services as well as greater 
support for families and the aged population. 
We need community members to help with the 
campaign. We encourage people to complete the 
survey by visiting the webpage and tell us what is 
important to you. www.yarrarangesviews.com.au/
fairer-funding. You can also follow the campaign 
on Twitter:@fairerfunding and Facebook: fairer 
funding.

16 Salisbury Road
Feedback from the community consultation for the future land 
use of 16 Salisbury Road is currently being considered by council. 
During May/June, the two listening posts were very well attended. 
Submissions were received via the feedback form, on-line survey, 
and emails to council, councillors and council staff. A further 
update will be provided in the next edition of the Village Bell. 

Thank you Ted Rose
Finally, council would like to thank Ted Rose for his dedicated 
service as our school crossing supervisor at Stoney Creek Road. Ted 
is much loved by the Upper Beaconsfield community. He has had 
a remarkable and positive impact on so many young people and 
families. We wish Ted all the very best at his new post in Emerald.

Playground renewal at Tom Griffin Reserve in Grant Court

Cr Brett Owen and his son Max with school crossing supervisor, Ted 
Rose and Upper Beaconsfield residents, Gayelene and Kerrie during 
the "Walk to School" event in 2013.
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Community Centre
Amy McIntyre-Rogers, Manager

Semester 2 at the Upper Beaconsfield 
Community Centre 
Winter has well and truly settled in and was the start of our 
semester 2 programmes. We are hoping that you all have received a 
copy of the Community Centre Semester 2 Course Guide in your 
letter box last month and have had a chance to see what accredited 
and pre-accredited training courses, lifestyle classes and services are 
on offer. If you haven’t yet received a copy please contact the centre 
on 5944 3484 and we will forward on a copy to you. Alternatively 
visit our website at www.ubcc.org.au or keep an eye out about town 
as some guides are available in local stores. 

We have a great range of computer courses available for anyone 
at introduction to intermediate levels. We also deliver a range of 
first aid and related courses to keep you up to date with current 
first aid and CPR skills and knowledge, asthma and anaphylaxis 
management. 

If you are considering a new professional pathway into employment, 
we are pleased to announce that we are taking expressions of 
interest and enrolments in our upcoming Aged Care and Home 
and Community Care Certificate III as well as our Certificate III 
in Early Childhood Education and Care (previously known as 
Certificate III in Children’s Services). Our courses are delivered by 
professional and passionate industry specialists who will provide 

you with both practical examples of working in aged care or early 
childhood education and care along with theory and technical 
skills needed to be a great care giver. So please be sure to contact the 
centre for more information and to express your interest.

We also have a great range of popular health and wellbeing classes 
that are delivered by professional trainers at affordable rates. Our 
exercise classes are still taking enrolments and include circuit 
training, strength training, Yoga and our new mat Pilates class. 
Reflexology of the feet 4 week short course commenced Tuesday 
19 August. Be sure to contact us for any enquiries and enrol soon so 
you don’t miss out. 

During term 3 we are also delivering some new and exciting 
interactive workshops that include Japanese cooking on Tuesday 
9 September and Thai cooking on Friday 12 September, both 
from 6.30 pm–8.30 pm. These workshops are for those who enjoy 
cooking and would like to further develop their culinary skills, by 
developing traditional techniques and knowledge about traditional 
herbs and spices and the principles of healthy eating in these 
popular Asian cultures.

Finally, one for the ladies, we have an upcoming ‘Energise your 
Life!’ drumming workshop with Peta from Positive Music. Our 
drumming workshops are fun and a liberating way to nurture 
self-esteem, increase happiness and uplift mind, body and spirit 

Look what’s happening on a Tuesday!
There’s Pancake Tuesday, Half Price Tuesday, Market Day Tuesday, 
Easter Tuesday and now Toy Library Tuesday!

Yes, the Toy Library is now open Tuesdays between 4 and 5 pm. 
We remain open on a Saturday between 9.30 to 10.30 am, but our 
Thursdays have been changed to a Tuesday.

The new time and day has had a 
lot of interest, suiting families who 
visit the Community Centre after 
school hours, such as in using the 
Upper Beaconsfield Community 
Early Learning Centre and dancing 
classes. We are anticipating new 
members will also find this time 
more suitable as we now offer a 
weekend morning and a weekday 
after school/kinder time. Thursday 
opening times have now ceased.

Visit us online 
Members love our online service; they can view the current list of 
toys available (new toys always being added), change roster dates, 
check upcoming important dates, renew their toys and read current 
newsletters. New members can find out more information about the 

library and join online. We are also on 
Facebook.

Library news
The library has had a bit of a make-
over lately. It may appear the same 
on the outside, but inside there 
are a few mod cons thanks to last 
year’s successful volunteers grant 
application. The new items were 
highly needed and very pleasing 
towards volunteers and members.

Shopping tour Sunday 9 November!
The Upper Beaconsfield Kinder and Toy Library get together 
for a wonderful day shopping, eating and laughter. Just in time 
for Christmas shopping. For more information contact Di at 
upperbeac.toylibrary@yahoo.com.au and express your interest. 
Bookings are available from September.

New members
Join for 2015 in term 4 and get the remainder of term 4 
membership for free (subject to changes in terms and conditions). 
Annual toy library membership is $30 plus $10 Community Centre 
membership.

Toy Library
Marie Rogers

Toy Library is located at the Upper Beaconsfield Community Centre 
Open Tuesdays 4–5 pm and Saturdays between 9.30–10.30 am during 
school term. Phone the Community Centre on 5944 3484 for more 
information or drop us a line at upperbeac.toylibrary @ yahoo.com.au 
Website: ubtl.mibase.com.au
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Upper Beac Scout Group
Shirvaun McGrath (Scout)

The Upper Beaconsfield Scout Group had 
another term of excitement in term 2.  
A recap of what happened ...

Cubs
The Cubs had an exciting term filled with 
interesting activities and experiences. They 
had many chances to earn badges with trips 
to Casey Arc and Science Works for their 
swimming and space badges. The Cubs 
have been busy with many different themed 
nights. They include the Aboriginal symbols 

of Australia, people and culture, ropes, 
clay modelling, and codes and symbols. 
Congratulations to Brianna Smith, Matilda 
Dillon and Chloe Makings for achieving 
their Grey Wolf !

Scouts
The Scouts have been all over the place with 
many assorted activities including building 
gadgets, patrol activities, first aid (over two 
nights), rock climbing, mock emergencies 
and more. They have also run many types of 

games to pass time on scout nights. Patrol 
leaders (older Scouts) have been stepping 
up and running these games, e.g. Golden 
Child, Capture the Flag, Sardines and Crab 
Football.

Venturers
The Venturers have also been having a fun, 
busy time with trips to the movies, jump, 
musical performances, unit councils, ‘Big 
Burger challenge’, disability night, self-
defense night and PJ party. 

Rovers
The Rovers have had many challenging 
activities in term 2. They went to a shooting 
range, racked their brains with board games, 
helped the community by taking part in a 
service project, fixed the posts at the scout 
hall, played games of paintball, 4WD trips, 
attended Mudbash and went to Bounce.

Stay tuned for the Scout article next 
term for more information on the Upper 
Beaconsfield Scout Group. If anyone 
is interested in joining the fun, contact 
Warren Makings 0437 023 086.

through the process of drumming. It requires no previous musical 
experience, drums are provided and the group is for women only. 
Feedback from these workshops is always positive and many women 
go on to participate in more. If this sounds of interest then please 
contact the centre to book in a place and perhaps gather a couple of 
girlfriends to join in as well.

Again for any enquiries, feedback or enrolments please contact us 
on 5944-3484, email office@ubcc.org.au or visit our website at 
www.ubcc.org.au.

Upper Beaconsfield Early Learning Centre—A 
new name and extended hours
The last couple of months have been busy at the newly named 
Upper Beaconsfield Community Early Learning Centre (previously 
UBCC Crèche). Besides having a name change, from Monday 
14 July we have extended our hours of operation which now are 
Monday–Friday, 7.30 am–6.30 pm. 
These extended hours were implemented in response to community 
feedback and the need for us to further enhance our services so that 
we can cater for the demand from families searching for local, high 
quality child care. Having implemented these changes the extended 
hours have been well received by the community, and are being 
utilised by new families and existing families that appreciate the 
additional convenience. 
We still have some places available for those families still seeking 
high quality nurturing care for their children and we invite you to 
call in and inspect the Early Learning Centre or phone 5944 3484 
to book a place.

“RUN, FUN, FOOD .....”
UPPER BEACONSFIELD  

VILLAGE 
FESTIVAL
SUNDAY,  

15 FEBRUARY 2015
Join us at the Upper Beaconsfield Village 

Festival 2015 for the Fun Run, food, rides, live 
music and great company! 

For more details go to www.ubvillagefest.org.au

More volunteers are needed to make this community event 
happen–please contact the Community Centre 5944 3484

More
 vo

lun
tee

rs 

 ne
ede

d!
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Primary School (BUPS)
Nick Karanzoulis, Principal

Term 3 is always an exciting time at BUPS with so many co-
curricula events being staged, including the annual school 
production, the Hooptime basketball tournament, the debating 
competition, the house athletics and our choir’s involvement with 
the Victorian State Schools Spectacular. Celebrations such as 
science, literacy and numeracy weeks highlight some of the excellent 
programs that are the fabric of our school. This year, poetry will take 
centre stage. From the historic beginnings in the form of Indian 
Vedas in 1700 BC to the present, poetry has been used as a vehicle 
to express emotions. How powerful is Dorothy McKellar’s “I Love 
a Sunburnt Country?” Our Poetry Celebration Day will be a day of 
appreciating the different genres of poetry that have been written 
over the years, and a time for our children to display as well as 
perform their creative masterpieces!

Debating
BUPS children have traditionally been prepared to be active 
listeners, to question why events take place and importantly, to have 
an opinion. At the recent Cardinia Cluster Debating Tournament 
in the outer our team won the completion. Topics have included 
‘Recycling doesn’t work’ and ‘All children should learn a musical’.

Transition 
Our extensive Kinder-Prep Transition Program prepares kinder 
children to comfortably and confidently make the transition from 
kinder to primary school. The program includes story time sessions, 

PMP/fundamental motor skills sessions, time in Prep classes, a 
taste of specialist lessons such as music, art and computers, as well 
as information sessions for the parents. Of what we have seen 
thus far, next year’s Preps appear to be an enthusiastic group who 
are rather creative, engage well with the activities, show respect 
for others, work well in small groups as well as a team. Our Prep 
orientation sessions will commence early in term 4. These sessions 
are specifically targeted to the children who have enrolled to start 
Prep in 2015 at BUPS. Please contact the school office on 5944 
3591 for further details.

State School Spectacular
We are fortunate to have our school choir invited to be a part of the 
Victorian State Schools Spectacular. Our choir will be joining some 
3400 children from Victorian government schools to stage a musical 
extravaganza at the Hisense Arena on Saturday 13 September, for 
two performances. What an amazing opportunity for our children 
to take to the stage and do what they do so well—sing, thanks to 
our music teacher, Mr Mizzi. The children will have four whole day 
rehearsals at Melbourne Town Hall and Hisense Arena.

School Production
Our Musical Directors Janette Modaffari and Nicola Calderwood 
have been spending many hours with the main actors with 
rehearsals for the upcoming annual school production A Brand 
New Me! In the meantime, each class is practising their item with 
the assistance of many of our creative parents. The show will be 
staged at the St Margaret’s School on Tuesday 16 September. 
Tickets can be purchased from the school office. Call Sarah or Gayle 
on 5944 3591. 
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Upper Beaconsfield Education Group (UBEG) 
Sarah Sankey

The Upper Beaconsfield Education Group (UBEG) was formed 
in October 2013. By working together, the members endeavour 
to promote a strong sense of identity, connectedness, unity and 
belonging to all children, their families and members of the Upper 
Beaconsfield community and surrounding areas. By doing this we 
aim to ensure that there is a seamless education pathway. 

Some strategies to date have been to share professional expertise, 
knowledge and ideas as well as activities such as community 
service, incursions and information sessions. These activities are 
inclusive and give the children and their families the opportunity 
to familiarise themselves with the people, facilities and services 
available at each educational organisation. Advertising for our 
activities takes place through each organisation, as well as posters at 
the various retail outlets in Upper Beaconsfield.

To date, the members of the UBEG include:

• Mr Nick Karanzoulis, Principal, Beaconsfield Upper Primary 
School Ph: 5944 3591  
e: beaconsfield.upper.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

• Mrs Kerrie McDonald, Assistant Principal, Beaconsfield Upper 
Primary School 

• Ms Amy McIntyre-Rogers, Manager, Upper Beaconsfield 
Community Centre (UBCC) Ph: 5944 3484

• Mrs Kylie Briffa, Early Learning Centre Coordinator, (UBCC) 
Ph: 5944 3484 e: office@ubcc.org.au 

• Mrs Therese Collings, Director, 4 Year Old Kinder, Upper 
Beaconsfield Ph: 5944 3822,  
e: upper.beaconsfield.kin@kindergarten.vic.gov.au

• Mrs Briony McKelson, The Director, Pre, Kinder, Upper 
Beaconsfield Ph: 5944 4488, e: ubprekinder@bigpond.com

• Mrs Alison Jones, Pre-Kinder Assistant, Upper Beaconsfield

• Mrs Wendy Jennings, Maternal and Child Health Nurse  
Ph: 5945 4250, e: mail@cardinia.vic.gov.au 

• Mrs Kate Murphy, Toy Library, Upper Beaconsfield  
Ph: 5944 3484, e: office@ubcc.org.au

• Mrs Natasha Hanby, Play Group, Upper Beaconsfield  
Ph: 5944 4488, e: ubprekinder@bigpond.com 

• Mrs Sarah Sankey, UBEG Coordinator, parent representative 
and registered teacher. Ph: 5944 3591, e: ubeg.vic@gmail.com

Melbourne Water Conference
The school’s mission is to facilitate excellence in learning, 
environment and community. Once again, BUPS children were 
invited to the two-day Melbourne conference that took place in 
the city. This group of high achievers worked with Mrs Clifford 
to script, act, film, edit and present their video on the effects that 
society has on the local waterways (Melbourne), and specifically, the 
platypus. The team presented a very convincing case. 

Tubular Bells

The performing arts program has continued to promote the 
creative side of our children’s development. In addition to the 
recent addition of percussion instruments, ukuleles, keyboards, 
electric piano, drums and a sound mixer, we now have an outdoor 
instrument—Tubular Bells! This is a magnificent engaging tool, 
for young and old, and is available for our community to use after 
school and on weekends. Next time that you are walking through 
our picturesque gardens and grounds, why not stop for a while and 
see what beautiful sound that you and your family can produce. 

House Athletics
A few weeks ago, our grade 3–6 children were involved in the 
annual house athletic carnival that was held at Casey Fields Regional 
Athletics Centre. On what was a rather windy, chilly and overcast 
day, the children participated with enthusiasm and doing their 
personal best for their house. At the end of the day, Cardinia House 
was victorious! The school team will be representing BUPS at the 
district championships at the end of August.

Milo volunteers needed—appeal for 
interested parents
The Milo in2 Cricket program at Upper Beaconsfield has been 
a wonderful success over the last ten years. However, the time 
has come when we urgently need the assistance of parents. Chris 
Pentland (former teacher BUPS) ran a great program last season. 
However he and his family are not able to do so this time around. 
Thus UBCC is appealing for help. We desperately need someone 
to coordinate the program. It is ready to go but it needs a number 
of volunteers to run the sessions. It will be organised again on 
Friday nights prior to U13/U11 cricket. If you could help, please 
contact either UBCC secretary Rob Hansen (0412 080 592) or 
club president Scott Pitcher (0438 600 663). Your children and 

Upper Beac Cricket Club need you! 
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Upper Beac Pony Club
Leanne Ricketts

Winter fun at Pony Club
What a great few months we have had 
at Pony Club with many enthusiastic 
young members joining the club—
smiling young faces on very cute ponies 
all keen to join in the fun, which is 
what pony club is all about!

We have farewelled some club members 
and wish them all the best in their 
future horse riding endeavours. One 
long-time member that we sadly 
farewell is Tori Ling, who has now 
reached pony club retirement age of 26. 
We thank her and her family for many 
years of dedication and enthusiasm. She 
was a true role model to future pony 
clubbers!

In May we held a cross-country and 
dressage day in place of the usual rally 
plan, where our new cross-country 
course was put to the test and enjoyed 
by all. The riders were we able to complete two rounds of the course 
where they gained a lot of confidence and improvement with the 
second round. The dressage tests also were a great opportunity to 
get feedback directly from the judge, and again improve test results 
the second time around. 

Our June and July rallies were held in relatively good winter 
weather, but the addition of a fire drum to the club was lovely to 
warm our hands and backsides over lunch, and the kids enjoyed 
burning a few marshmallows as well. We held Christmas in July with 

a scrumptious roast pork lunch and other goodies to brighten up 
the day, and a few Santa hats replaced beanies for the day too!

Congratulations to our games team for making it to state level. We 
did not get further but all riders put in a great effort with lots of 
hard work and practice to get there and should be commended. 
Many riders have done very well competing over the last few months 
showing true enthusiasm and commitment, especially in this cold 
weather – well done to you all! 

Happy riding and don’t forget your gloves!

Gembrook Electorate
Brad Battin MLA

Improvements to local rail
The Napthine Coalition Government’s record investment in rail will 
bring huge benefits to rail commuters on the Pakenham Line.

In the new timetable that started on 27 July, train services on the 
Pakenham line increased by 50 per cent between 9 am and 4.30 pm. 
City-bound trains now depart Pakenham at 20 minute intervals, 
rather than once every half hour. The government has also added an 
additional service in the AM and PM peak periods daily, making a 
total of 95 new train services a week. 

The Napthine Government has also delivered on its commitment to 
improve safety, with PSOs now patrolling Berwick and Pakenham 
stations form 6 pm until after the last train. 

Since 2010, punctuality on the Pakenham line has grown from 65.6 
per cent in May 2010 to 85.2 per cent in May 2014.

As well as more services running on time, local commuters will reap 
the benefit of Zone 1 + 2 travel for the price of a Zone 1 fare from 

1 January 2015. This will save daily commuters into the city around 
$1200 a year.

Rail services will be further improved with the government’s $2-2.5 
billion Cranbourne-Pakenham Rail Corridor Project, which will 
deliver a 30 per cent capacity boost, 25 new next generation, high-
capacity trains and 21st century high-capacity signalling – one of 
the first uses of this technology in Australia that will enable more 
trains to run, carrying more passengers, more often. This exciting 
project will create 3 000 jobs, while the new train maintenance 
depot at Pakenham will generate 100 ongoing local jobs. 

The Napthine Government is also building the Melbourne Airport 
Rail Link which means commuters’ holidays will start as soon as 
they board the train at their local station.

With so many train, tram and bus timetables improvements from  
27 July, I would encourage passengers to check their timetable at 
ptv.vic.gov.au before travelling.
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Upper Beac Riding Club
Kerry Bail, President UBRC

Success and lots of fun at 
Riding Club
We’ve had an excellent year at the 
Upper Beaconsfield Riding Club. 
We’ve had great rallies with a few 
regular instructors.

This year in January we had a 
horsemanship workshop at Steve 
Blackhurst’s property in Tynong 
North which was fully booked 
and well received. Steve is a trainer 
and endurance coach and taught 
us various exercises which finished 
with synchronised riding, which 
was so much fun.

Our annual dressage day in March at Ayr Hill was a great success 
and we had a lot of positive feedback from competitors and also 
many of the judges. The most common comment was how friendly 
and helpful all the club members were. This was the first dressage 

day of ours that I had attended and I was so impressed with how 
many of our members rolled up their sleeves and participated in the 
running of the day.

Our members have been involved in so many disciplines - dressage, 
jumping, combined training, navigation rides, endurance and 
showing. Many also get together for trail rides either locally or in 
places like Bunyip State Forest. We are a diverse group with varied 
interests and passions but what ties us together is our love of our 
neddies and enjoyment of sharing that with like-minded individuals.

We compete individually and in teams. Whenever I compete, there 
is always someone who comes along as cheer squad even if they are 
not competing, to share lunch and a cuppa.

There are also several members who are non-riding members but 
love the social atmosphere so join us for our rallies or even our 
committee meetings. I can’t think of many organisations where 
people attend committee meetings voluntarily!

If you are looking for a group of like-minded horsey people, perhaps 
Upper Beaconsfield Riding Club is for you. We have a rally on the 
first Sunday of each month and meet with committee the Thursday 
evening after the rally for dinner and meeting. You don’t have to be 
competitive, or you can be as competitive as possible. Everyone is 
welcome and made to feel included.

If you are interested in joining, you can come to the first rally for 
free—try before you buy! Email Andrea Murphy on andream@
enterprises.com.au or you can call me on 0412 187 156.

Out and about with the Peddlers
Cathy Hermans, 0421 556 560

Upper Beaconsfield Peddlers is a social cycling group run through 
the Upper 
Beaconsfield 
Community 
Centre. We 
meet on the 3rd 
Sunday of each 
month and ride 
about 30–40 km, 
with an extended 
ride to 60 km for 

those who would like a longer ride.

Our monthly rides are on bike trails around the suburbs and city or 
the well known rail trails such as Warburton and Wonthaggi and 

there’s always a stop at a lovely coffee shop. We welcome all 
levels of fitness and are happy to help those who are new to 
riding. Bike riding takes you to lots of exciting places and 
you’ll meet some great people.

There is plenty of time to train for the Round the Bay in 
October or come and join us on The Slog in November 
which is a local fund raiser for the 4 C’s Crises Relief Centre 
and Food Bank. There’s a ride to suit everyone 30 km, 50 
km, 70 km or 100 km.

If you would like more information contact Cathy Hermans.
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Saint John’s on the hill
Rosz Smith Parishioner

“The gifts we possess differ as they 
are allotted to us by God’s grace, 
and must be exercised accordingly: 
the gift of inspired utterance for 
example, in proportion to one’s 
faith; or the gift of administration. A teacher should employ their 
gift of teaching, and one who has the gift of stirring speech should 
use it to inspire their hearers. If you give to charity, give with all your 
heart; if you are a leader, exert yourself to lead; if you are helping 
others in distress, do it cheerfully.”

Over the past several months some of Saint John’s members have 
been participating in a teaching/discussion series called ‘Freedom 
in Christ.’ This course has helped to emphasise that our creator 
God wants us to be free of misconceptions, of unhelpful thought 
and behaviour patterns, of grudges and resentments in order to 

best exercise the gifts and talents we possess. The above quote from 
Saint Paul’s letter to the Romans (12:6-8) emphasises that we are 
all different and that this is natural and to be expected. This idea in 
itself is very helpful in freeing us from negative pressures on how 
to ‘be’ or ‘look’ or ‘do’ or ‘have.’ And every single way in which we 
can practice being as God wants us to be, is positive. No exceptions. 
True Christian thinking and behaviour can only result in personal 
growth and benefit to others.

Recently Saint John’s has had the joy of welcoming some babies in 
the Church, through baptism.

Several congregation members are active in the long-term visiting 
and support of those who now live in residential care, and the 
Opportunity Shop proves so often to be the place to find exactly 
what you were looking for, at a bargain price!

Our regular Sunday services are at 9.30 am 
“Reaching out with love, welcoming with warmth.”

Upper Beaconsfield Cricket Club
Julian Bayard

Good news at the Cricket Club
It’s been an exciting off-season for the Upper Beaconsfield Cricket 
Club. A new committee, new approach, and an abundance of new 
players for the upcoming season has seen the Cricket Club move 
into September with a real spring in its step.

The club has also recently held its junior registration day, with a 
superb turnout from juniors across the region.

Under the guidance of new junior coordinator Matt Curtain, the 
club is determined to develop and nurture young talent in the 
region to ensure they are reaching all of their personal and team 
cricket goals. Under highly-accredited junior coaches with first-
class cricket experience, the club will offer terrific training facilities 
for all locals.

Speaking of facilities – the recreation reserve is also getting new 
nets! As you can see from the photo, there will be three new nets 
built near the current playground at the top of the hill. After years 
of fundraising and effort, we will finally see the nets taken off the 
playing surface of the oval, and full-length practice facilities be on 
offer for the whole community.

Off the field, the club has been blessed by the inclusion of some 
great local identities who have come on board the committee this 
year. This has seen several volunteers develop new charters for the 
cricket club, as well as the development of new mission statements 
and goals for the entire club to embrace the entire community.

In the junior ranks this season, the club will once again be 
represented in the under 11s, 13s, 15s and 17s. We will also again be 

running a full Milo In2 Cricket program for 
all the youngsters in the area. Any interested 
players who have not yet signed up can 
contact Matt Curtain on 0409 026 306.

In the seniors, the Maroons have been 
bolstered by the appointment of two stars 
of the local game, with Chris Savage being 
joined by 22-year-old Jake Serong. Savage 
will captain-coach the club, while Serong 
will work as his assistant. Savage scored 545 
runs last season with an average of nearly 42 
while playing for Bunyip, while Serong also 
scored 299 runs last season also at Bunyip.

The club is active on social media this season 
so it would be great it all locals can like us on 
Facebook at facebook.com/UpperBeacCC

All junior and senior training details and 
programs are posted weekly on the page, as 
well as the official UBCC website at  
www.upperbeaconsfieldcc.com
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Cardinia Beaconhills Golf Links
Fiza Errington, Club Manager 

What’s been happening at Cardinia Beaconhills 
Golf Links? 
Although the weather has been miserable, cold and rainy, our golf 
club is busy with minor renovation projects, mostly utilising the 
capital investment funds from Cardinia Council. 

Some of the latest projects include: 
• Emergency warning system – sirens 
• New irrigation pumps
• Repair of the dam water transfer 
• New control system for irrigation
• Aggie drains for the road entrance 

Our storeroom received a well needed clean and renovation and 
we can now proudly call it a usable storeroom. The contents in 
the room were cleared and sorted, carpet cleaned, walls and doors 
patched up and painted and we also installed new shelving in 
the room. Many thanks go to the women’s committee for their 
volunteers’ assistance and funding towards the project. 

The house residence also received a well-needed facelift and clean 
out. We painted the internal walls, re-tiled the showers, installed a 
new kitchen and cleaned up the area around the house. The house 
residence is currently tenanted with new tenants. 

Mobile phone upgrade
Vodafone users might have noticed that they now have a phone 
signal in Upper Beac! The Vodafone tower is now fully operational. 
All costs of set up and power has been covered by Vodafone. 

Congratulations
Congratulations to Matthew Carey and Aaron Ledan, winner of 
John Barker Winter 
Cup 2014, narrowly 
defeating Joe Karac 
and Andrew Parker 2 
and 1 in the finals. 

There must be 
something in the 
waters for our 
women members – 
Michelle Ahearn, 
Jenny Chandler and 
Greta DeHoodg won 
the Warragul Bowl 
and team of Cora 
Shovelton and Libby 
Michell won the 
Sorrento Plate. But 
the biggest win is the 
Handicap Matchplay 
Championship lead 
by captain Janet 
Saunders. The team brought home the flag after defeating Sorrento 
in the last match round. 

Les Richards scored the only hole in one in the past months on the 
6th hole on Tuesday 17 June. 

Congratulations to Ryan Fuller, inaugural winner of the Ian 
McLean Pennant Award, awarded to the player with the most 
pennant wins during the men’s pennant season. 

“Come N Try Days”
If you have a child interested in golf, we are now offering free 
“Come N Try Days” on the last Sunday of each term. Come along to 
the club and join in with the other kids. Bookings essential. 

Major fundraising event—Phoenix Day 
Phoenix Day is just around the corner! The event will be held on 
Saturday 4 October, entry forms available on our website or office. 
Come with your family and friends and enjoy a great day which 
includes:
• 18 holes of golf for hcp and non hcp players
• Hole in one grand prize of $1000 cash 
• Betting hole on the 15th
• Spinning wheel and great prizes up for grabs
• Wine tastings with official partner Brown Brothers
• Silent auction 

Phoenix Day is our major fundraising event and we appreciate 
all support from members and the local community. If you are 
interested in sponsoring this day, please speak to the club manager, 
Fiza Errington. For any enquiries, call 5945 9210 or visit our 
website www.beaconhillsgolf.com.au ; visit our Facebook page on 
www.facebook.com/beaconhillsgolf and check out our new club 
video on our front page of our website! 

Welcome
The Match committee welcomes new members Mick Martin and 
Les Richards. 

John Barker Winter Cup winners:  
Matthew Carey and Aaron Ledan

2014 Handicap matchplay winners



CLIFFORD
ELECTRICS
  electrical contractors
Industrial – Commercial – Domestic

PO Box 368
Upper Beaconsfield 3808
Ph: 5944 4773
Fax: 5944 4776
fcliff@bigpond.net.au

PTY 
LTD

Frank 0418 329 639
Leigh 0419 567 243

REC 2631

MARK A SAGE
SAGE ACCOUNTING

• Accountant
• Business Consultant
• SMSF Advisor/Manager
• Registered Tax Agent

49 Beaconsfield-Emerald Road, Beaconsfield Upper
P: 5944 3734 M: 0400 865 595
E: masage@tpg.com.au

For service and maintenance of  
BMW, Mercedes Benz, Audi & VW  

Free pickup and delivery  
Phone Daryl Fenby

European Car Service
Melbourne’s friendliest independent service centre

BH  9429 4202   AH  5944 3042
www.europeancarservice.com.au
email: eurocar@optusnet.com.au 

64,00064,000
in community contributions

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited. ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL 237879. S42951-10 (198889_v1) (30/10/2013)

Beacons� eld District Community Bank® Branch has contributed more than 64,000 to local community 
groups and not-for-pro� t organisations, like Upper Beacons� eld Men`s Shed & Toy Library, thanks to U.

That’s because with every savings or investment account, 
every home or personal loan, and every product or service 
we offer, money goes back into our community.

You’ll bene� t from a great range of competitive products 
and friendly service. But you’ll also have the satisfaction of 
knowing our banking is contributing to our community.

So make a difference – to your own banking and your 
community.

Drop into your nearest branch at 52-62 Old Princes 
Highway, Beacons� eld or phone 9769 5122.

www.bendigobank.com.au

Beacons� eld District Community Bank® Branch

www.europeancarservice.com.au
mailto:fcliff@bigpond.net.au
mailto:masage@tpg.com.au


FCA Financial Pty Ltd is a Corporate Authorised Representative of Aon Hewitt Financial Advice ABn 13 091 225 642 AFSL no: 239183         iguana.4602

5944 4813 fcafinancial.com.au

Your local financial 
advisers with combined 
industry experience of 
over 50 years.
n Life Insurance
n Superannuation
n Income Protection
n Trauma Insurance

n Total and Permanent Disablement (TPD)
n Home, Investment and Business Loans
n Retirement Planning
n Financial Advice

Upper Beaconsfield residents – drop in!
(great coffee!)

no charge for first appointments 
or call Jen Southgate or Ashley Davidson on 5944 4813.

Subscribe to our free newsletter by emailing admin@fcafinancial.com.au

FCA Financial’s Meeting Room and Boardroom are available for use.  
Please contact us to make a booking.

Ph: 9796 1987
Suite 5/6-8 Langmore Lane, Berwick VIC 3806

brad.battin@parliament.vic.gov.au
www.bradbattin.com

 Brad BATTIN MP
 State Member for GEMBROOK

Proudly Local

Authorised by B Battin 5/6-8 Langmore LaneBerwick VIC

165 Norbury Rd 60-62 St Georges Rd

Lot 1, 225 Split Rock Rd

57 High Street, Berwick - 9707 6000
www.neilsonpartners.com.au

30 Beaconsfield-Emerald Rd

Together our Berwick sales team has over 140 years of 
experience in the real estate industry.
It’s good to know that we 
have the experience, 
work ethic and knowledge
of the current market to 
achieve the results that 
matter to you. 
“We put you first - it says it all.”

OFFICES AT BERWICK, PAKENHAM & NARRE WARREN

Peter
Graeme

Lis
Andrew

Greg
Robert

Tracy

fcafinancial.com.au
mailto:admin@fcafinancial.com.au
www.neilsonpartners.com.au
www.bradbattin.com
mailto:brad.battin@parliament.vic.gov.au


BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Thank you to Village Bell advertisers who service and 

support the Upper Beaconsfield community 

 Advertising enquiries contact  
5944 3219 or advertising.villagebell@gmail.com 

 ACCOUNTANTS  

Casey Partners Pty Ltd  
  Business Advisors and Accountants  
  Financial Planning   
  Self-Managed Superannuation Fund Administrators  

67-69 High Street,  Berwick 
9707 2788 

 CHIROPRACTOR  

BEACONSFIELD CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC  

Dr Steve Pratt   &   Dr Craig Carter 
16 Wood St, Beaconsfield  

•  WorkCover  •  TAC  •  Veterans Affairs 
•  Family Chiropractic Care 

9796 1110  

CELEBRANT  

MARRIAGE CELEBRANT 
Matt McDonald BA DipEd 

Meaningful celebrations for weddings, funerals and namings 
5944 3860  0407 845 135 

fivemacs@netspace.net.au 

KOONKIE WOORUN 
Angora Stud (est. 1974) 

Angora does and kids 
available early January 
Mohair sales to handspinners 
 

Contact Hilary and Arthur Day 
Tel: 5944 3321 or  0417 038 935 
hmday@ozemail.com.au 

 ANGORA STUD  

 

Petruccelli Art Classes 
Adult art classes in oil & pastel painting 
Sunday mornings, Monday mornings 
or Monday afternoons  
102 Stoney Creek Rd Upper Beaconsfield  

5944 3224 

 ART CLASSES  

AUTOMOTIVE 

ROVING AUTOMOTIVE — Mobile mechanical services 

Servicing the area for over 13 years. All types of servicing and repairs. 

● 4WD specialist   ● Electrical repair 

● Accessory lighting   ● Battery systems 

Call Colin  0414 603 526 

 CLEANING SERVICES  

WINDOW CLEANING  

JOHN PLOWMAN  

23 years exper ience  
0418 597 630 
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September 2014 

Up The Hill Bakehouse 5944 4416 

BAKERY  

PRESERVATIVE-FREE BREAD 

HOT FOOD!   
Beef pies – plain, curry, onion, bacon or 
mushroom,  family size and party pies,  
vegetable pasties  and sausage rolls. 

Trading hours 
Mon-Fri  

6am–5pm,  
Sat 7am–1pm 

BUILDER—NEW! 

 VHS to DVD & editing digital camcorder footage 

 Before your precious videos deteriorate have them 

converted to DVD to preserve the memories forever 

GORDON JANSZ   5944 4833  0409 179 539 
E: newlifepix@bigpond.com          www.newlifepix.com.au  

AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES  

 AUTOMOTIVE  

MORE THAN JUST TYRES AT  

 New and used tyres 

 Major and minor servicing 

 Log book servicing 

 Batteries 

 Front end & suspension 

   repairs 

 Wheels and accessories 

 Brake and clutch repairs 

 Full mechanical service 

 Four qualified mechanics 

 VACC approved for tyres and 

    mechanical repairs 

Beaconsfield, 26 Old Princes Hwy  9707 1593 

Enquire about other vehicle related services we can provide 

BRIDGESTONE SELECT BEACONSFIELD 



2 

ANGER MANAGEMENT 
Are you getting frustrated and exploding?  Is your anger 
hurting the people you care about the most?  If you want 
to change your behaviour, take responsibility and get in 
tune with yourself, your family, your kids and your life by 
attending our specialised program. 

CONTACT DAVID NUGENT - COUNSELLOR - 0401 766 877 

 COUNSELLING  

 

Victorian Equestrian Centre 
 EQUESTRIAN  

5944 3751 
www.vechorse.com.au 
• Lessons  • Camps • Trail rides 
• Clubs • Quality agistment 

770 Bourkes Creek Road Dewhurst 3808 

5944 3971                   0418 124 038 

E M I LY  H I L L  FA R M  
ADVANCED TREES, ORGANIC BLUEBERRIES & FRUITS 

 Advanced trees  

 Blueberry plants  

 Blueberries fresh in season 
and frozen, while stocks last 

 Lemons, limes, rhubarb 

FARM GATE PRODUCE  

GARDENING SERVICES  

 

 • Ride-on & hand mowing   • Garden maintenance   
 • Rubbish removal    • Trimming   • Handyman service 

BERT MOSTERD     0402 472 996 

Upper Beaconsfield Community Hall 
• Engagement  • Anniversary   • Reunion   

• Club function   • Fundraiser  

Enquiries   5944 3219             helen.r.smith@iinet.net.au 

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trees lopped   • Rubbish removal 
• Slashing   • Wood splitting or hire 
• Clean ups, domestic & commercial 
• On site mulching   • Hedges & edges 

 

Grant Andrewartha 0411 331 573 
Graeme Pateman 0409 707 266 

MINI EXCAVATOR HIRE 
 Trenching work 
 Drains cleared 
 Ground levelling 
 Driveways repaired 
 Other minor works 

ALAN DENNY 
0427 686 243   
9707 4105 

FARM AND PROPERTY SERVICES  

 

Casey Financial Planning Pty Ltd 
has been working in the 
Pakenham and Berwick areas 
since 2001. We continue to help 
our clients grow, manage and 
protect their wealth. 
 
We can help you create the 
financial security that lets you 
focus on what’s really important 
in your life.  

For more information, 
or to make an 
appointment, call us 
today. 
 

Casey Financial 
Planning 

67–69 High Street 

Berwick VIC 3806 

Ph: 03 9769 9899 

Authorised representative of Genesys Wealth Advisers Ltd 

www.genesysadvisers.com.au/Berwick 
ABN 20 060 778 216  
Australian  Financial Services Licence 232686 

Principal Member of the FPA 

Living well, 

loving life 

Genesys Wealth Advisers 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 

EXECUTIVE LANDSCAPES 
Design & Construction 

Brick, Stone & Cobblestone Paving 
Rock & Water features    Bobcat & Tipper Hire 

0403 322 409  
www.executivelandscapes.com.au  

GARDENING AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN  

BLUE HILLS LANDSCAPE  
●  Design & Construction 

●  Residential & Commercial 

IAN MERRIGAN     www.bluehillslandscape.com.au  

30 years experience   LV MEMBER   0411 625 422    5942 7667 

ANN BENTLEY 
Shop 2, 

31-33 Beaconsfield-Emerald Rd 
Upper Beaconsfield 

Fax: 5944 3571 
info@rivendellconveyancing.com.au 

CONVEYANCING  

Rivendell 
CONVEYANCING PTY LTD 
 

5944 3566 

 COMPUTER SERVICES  

 BUSINESS COMPUTING SPECIALISTS 

• On-site Service  • Networking   
• Hardware  • Software   

27 Intrepid St Berwick 

1300 85 39 39 
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http://www.bluehillslandscape.com.au
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Property & Pest Inspections  
Same day reports by email  

James Coughlin  
0417 532 605  
james@eaglepi.com.au 
www.eaglepi.com.au  

 

Neilson Partners 
BERWICK 

57 High Street 
9707 6000 

NARRE WARREN 
418 Princes Hwy 

9705 4888 

PAKENHAM 
130 Main Street 

5941 4444 

neilsonpartners.com.au 

first 
national 
R E A L  E S T A T E  

REAL ESTATE / RESIDENTIAL 

 

●Sales and appraisals ●Clearing sales ●Property management 

Pakenham   5941 1111     Berwick   9707 2000 

Estate Agents 
& Valuers 

PAUL LA ROCHE 
5944 3320 

Fax: 5944 3305 Mob 0417 356 135 

larocheair@bigpond.com.au 
143 Stoney Creek Road 

Upper Beaconsfield   

Air Conditioning Mechanical Services 
ABN 36 981 265 804  Licence #29118 

Air Conditioning, Mechanical Services, General Plumbing, Water Renewals,  
Heating & Ventilation, Maintenance, Repairs, Split Systems  

PLUMBERS  

BURRIDGE BROTHERS PLUMBING 
 • Plumbing • Split Systems 

• Gasfitting • Blocked Drains 
 

Glenn   5944 3168 / 0417 571 455 
Lic. No. 20750 

DJ PRINTING 
PRINTER 

All your printing needs 
for you or your business          

DAVID HARVEY 
5944 3385  

Email  djprint@tpg.com.au      Mob 0400 45 75 05 

HARDWARE, GENERAL STORE  

 

 

 

 

GENERAL STORE 
5944 3310 
Open 7 days 

 HARDWARE 

 NEWSAGENT 

 GROCERIES 

 GARDEN SUPPLIES 

 FIREWOOD 

 GAS BOTTLES 

 STOCKFEED 

 FAX/P’COPIER 

LAWYER  

MEPSTEAD LAWYERS 
Timothy Mepstead 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Pakenham  5941 5166    F  5941 5177 
Yarra Junction 5967 1379    F  5967 2177 
mepstead@netspace.net.au 

bmc PAINTING 

Residential, commercial, interiors, exteriors 
Professional, reliable, honest 

No job too small 

Brian  0423 812 878 

PAINTING SERVICES  

FIT HAPPENS HEALTH & FITNESS 
Studio in Upper Beaconsfield  

Get in shape  Lose weight  Build strength   
Personal training, solo or buddies  Small group sessions 

Contact Lisa 0439 303 198  /  lisa_howe06@hotmail.com 

PERSONAL TRAINING — NEW! 

ANIMAL FEEDING 

We care for your animals—feeding of all domestic and 
rural animals and dog walking. We can check your 
house for security and water your plants while you 
are away. Economical rates.    

Call Felicity on   59 4 4  45 0 9     or       04 0 9  4 4 4  5 0 9  

PET SERVICES  

Upper Beaconsfield Post Office 

Open Saturday 9am–12 

5944 3200 

POST OFFICE  

 Passport photos 
 Stationery 
 Printer cartridges 
 Australiana gifts 
 Books 

 Toys  
 Greeting cards 
 Pay bills 
 Do your banking 

September 2014 

Renovate by resurfacing 
We specialise in kitchen and bathroom resurfacing makeovers. 
Resurfacing is around 1/3 the cost of traditional renovations. 

For more information go to 
www.sustainablemakeovers.com.au 

or call Rick on 0407 097 525 

 Full kitchens 
 Bench tops 
 Full bathrooms 
 Bath tubs 
 Shower bases 
 Flooring 

 Repair and resurface 
driveways 

 All outdoor paved areas 
 Permanently restore dirty, 

stained and mouldy grout 
lines 

RENOVATION  

http://www.eaglepi.com.au


SCULPTOR 

BILL OGILVIE  
BRONZE SCULPTOR 

Studio Upper Beaconsfield  

Appointment/enquiries 5944 4103 
billogilvie@bronzesculptor.com.au  

 

TRAVEL AGENT 

354 Main St, Emerald  3782 

Ph: 5968 5222        Fax: 5968 5233 
Lic. 32258  ABN 86 085 437 396 

Email: elt@nex.net.au 

EMERALD LAKE TRAVEL 

Your local travel representative Mary Oke offers: 

 International and domestic airfares and packages 

 Cruises 

 Insurance, foreign currency and travellers cheques  

 Bridal registry service available 

 
SWIMMING POOLS 

Sales, Construction and Installation 

0400 928 488 
Matt McArthur 

www.wetfeetpools.com.au 

SWIMMING POOLS 

VETERINARY SERVICES 

 

Horse dentistry for the 21st century 
 Performance floating for competition horses 
 Remedial dentistry / bit seating 
 Foal, adult & senior horse dental checks 

Dr Paul Owens 
Veterinary Surgeon BVSc MRCVS 

Horse Vet Dentist 
0451 664 373 
www.horsevetdentist.com.au 

We are listed on  
EQUINE DENTAL VETS 

www.equinedentalvets.com.au 

 
 
 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 

HALL FOR HIRE 
24 Toomuc Valley Road, Pakenham 

5940 4728 
communitycentre@outlookvic.org.au  

Function hall, kitchen, meeting rooms 
Special rates for community organisations 
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MONDAY RDO  
 GOLF PROMOTION for TRADIES 
 Only $69 for 2 people on carts  
 Special offer for tradies 
 Mention that you are a tradie 

when you book 
 Call 5945 9230  

 

Go into a draw to win  
a return voucher prize package! 

NEW! 

Open Saturdays this spring!  
(or until sold out) 

1 Halford St Beaconsfield Upper 3808 
Open Fridays 9am–4pm, Saturdays (Spring only) 9am–1pm 

(except AFL Grand Final day)  
Enquiries 0410 619 872  

 

 Great quality, lots of choice 
 Plant prices start at $1.50  
 Nest boxes, mosaics, plant guards and stakes 
 We grow up to 50,000 plants per year! 
 We supply local residents, landscapers, councils, 

community groups, schools, kindergartens 
 Proudly volunteer driven, new volunteers welcome 
 Services—site visits, garden design, plant advice, ID 
 Veggies in spring 
 

One free plant per customer on Saturdays during spring  
Free plant determined by GCPN 

GREEN      LOCAL      COMMUNITY 

NEW! 


